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Abstract: During the last three decades, human behavior has been becoming energy alarming
towards environmental sustainability. One of the most influential initiatives towards environmental
protection and increased environmental consciousness is the solidification of primary and secondary
environmental education. The purpose of this paper is to investigate different environmental
profiles amongst secondary education students, in light of a multi-parametric analysis that involved
the contributive role of school and family towards environmental awareness and participation.
By reviewing relevant studies, the benefits offered by environmental education are presented.
Accordingly, a questionnaire survey was deployed using a sample of 270 secondary education
students, from schools situated in the prefecture of Larissa, central Greece. The statistical methods
included factor analysis and cluster analysis. Particularly, four groups of different environmental
characteristics are identified and interviewed. Results suggest that most students are environmental
affectionate, although there is a need for more solidified environmental education and motivation
from out-of-school societal opportunities, such as in the contexts of family and public socialization.
The deployed research method and analysis can be proven supportive in adopting and scheduling
school environmental programs after an initial identification of the various environmental attitudes
among the student population.

Keywords: environmental education; renewable energy sources; cluster analysis; factor analysis; survey

1. Introduction

In recent years, severe environmental problems are associated with rising energy consumption
due to economic development and population growth, while a simultaneous imperative need for
a sustainable environment for humans necessitates the scientific and technological research to be
concentrated on energy preservation and the abiding role of renewable energy sources (RES) [1–7]. In
the Brundtland Report (1987), issued under the World Commission on Environment and Development,
the need to value the obligations for future generations in balance to the needs of present generations
was introduced, setting the foundations for “sustainable development” [8]. In the environment-based
literature production, the need for a safe, environmentally sound and economically viable energy
pathway that supports human progress into future generations was recognized, in line with efficient
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energy use and the development of renewables [9–11]. Implementing the context of sustainability in
the real world, the EU set a target of increasing RES share up to 20% upon total energy consumption by
the year 2020, while Greece has committed to achieving RES penetration up to 18% of its total national
energy consumption [12]. European countries, China and Greece have set additional national targets
for achieving sustainable development under national strategies for sustainable development [13–16].

In response to global alarm for current environmental depletion, many studies have been
published, especially during the last decade. Several studies focus on the effective production,
distribution, and exploitation of biomass energy, especially within residential areas, where diverse
RES exists [17–20]. These studies also signify an increasing awareness of energy-focused education
programs. It is reported that shifts in energy consumption and energy behavior can be achieved by
changing cultural beliefs that are also abiding to the need of continuing and life-long education.

In a normal societal context, energy behavior is promptly instilled inside the family environment
and is subsequently developed by the citizens’ cultural and societal behavior out of the core-household
environment. The existing research production on energy behavior is mainly focused on energy
consumption in residential areas, attempting to determine the factors that simultaneously define
human behavior and energy use [21–40]. Households consume energy not only to satisfy subsistence
needs of their members, but also towards a wider spectrum of societal activities, such as transport, work,
leisure, and entertainment [41]. In residential areas, domestic energy consumption can widely vary
within households, since it is directly associated with households’ behavior and sociodemographic
characteristics [42,43]. Relevant studies highlight the impact of individuals’ energy behavior and
conclude that around 1/3 of the residential energy consumption is attributed to diversified variations
that are prevailing in each household [44,45].

An essential step towards changing energy behavior is the notional development of an
“environmental culture”. In the relevant literature production, the concept of environment in
sustainable development (ESD) is not new, dating over a decade ago, both for North Europe and for
countries worldwide [46,47]. Environmental education aims at formulating an ecological awareness
from early ages [48]. In this respect, programs implemented as early as in preschool age constitute
a much different educational approach in comparison to the traditional educational methods, which
have been implemented in past educational curricula. Such programs are characterized by their
student-centered nature, the active role attributed to the person undergoing education and, among
others, the mutual collaboration between the children and the educator for the desired outcome to be
achieved for children of preschool age [48].

In the context of energy education, there is a growing interest for research in the
dynamic linkage between energy-based issues and their educational context of applicability.
The pronounced role of science education adaptation to the taught educational curriculum in
primary schools is highlighted [49]. Such educational reforms enable students to be scientifically
and technologically literate citizens and shapes their thinking and behavior towards the importance of
sustainable development.

Therefore, it can be noted that environmental behavior change is a dynamic but low-pace process
that can be proven achievable through proper education.

Within the above theoretical framework, the sampling methodology suggested in this study is
pooled from secondary education students, taking as its premise that, if properly educated, they are
vital and effective stakeholders and future decision makers in promoting environmentally responsible
behavior at their family and socializing environment [50,51]. According to the proposed methodology,
the profile of secondary education students concerning environmental awareness and environmental
behavior is captured and used to classify them into clusters, to facilitate decision makers for the
application of efficient environmental education programs. Furthermore, a theoretical review on the
benefits that environmental education offers, with implications for secondary education, are presented
in the theoretical section.
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2. Benefits of Environmental Education

Several studies manipulate the interdisciplinary issues of Environmental
education/environmental issues/energy behavior, in an integrated manner [52–54]. Energy-oriented
curricula of environmental education must be an integral and inseparable part of contemporary
education for all citizens. The key-entity of “sustainability” can develop environmentally conscious
citizens from their early phases of education. The purpose of a “sustainable school” is not only to
help children acquire environmental literacy and understand the dimensions of sustainability. The
main goal of such an educational reform is to change the school itself for promoting sustainability and
helping today students to follow sustainable practices in their everyday life. Indeed, this educational
reform is the tool for achieving sustainable development and instilling energy behavior into all
levels of educational operation: teaching, social/organizational, and technical/financial [55–66].
Educational activities play a dominant role to educate students on how to take initiatives, set goals,
make decisions, handle information data, and be engaged in creative argumentation and productive
criticism [67]. Energy-educated children can stand on an equal footing to the adult members of the
family, participate, take initiatives, and rationalize their argumentation in taking household decisions
and priorities concerning energy consumption. Environmental education in schools can also promote
the agenda of energy wastes reduction in households [68,69].

A cognitive gap between attitudes and behavior has been attributed to a contradiction between
a generalized interest for the environment and a feeling of hopelessness and incapability in applying
this interest to specific actions [70]. Under this framework, environmental education can play
a determining role, enabling students to develop sustainability-conscious behavior and make
decisions in favor of a sustainable environment. Students are vital contributors to the development
of environmental consciousness and the promotion of environmentally responsible behavior [50].
Furthermore, it has been reported that secondary school students are prone to rapid intellectual
development, with the ability of abstracted thinking. This period of students’ psychosomatic
development is significant because students of this group-age develop their personality values of
socialization and shape their attitudes towards environment protection [71].

Teaching about climate change in environmental secondary education curricula is considered
crucial for developed countries [72]. Particularly, teachers in the US are willing to teach climate
change topics with their students, taking this as an opportunity to teach them the nature of sciences
and strengthen their skills upon data analysis, systematic thinking, and critical argumentation [72].
Such a climate-driven curriculum offers the opportunity to make climate change topic familiar to
local communities, by enriching the knowledge upon local ecosystem impacts and opening policies’
argumentation upon the relevant taught curricula.

In the case of developing countries, environmental education is crucial for primary education
because in many countries this educational level is the only formal education that children may receive
throughout their life-span. In this respect, energy-related school courses may facilitate students and
parents with energy-oriented information, especially in those countries in which there is a cultural
trait for parents to be actively involved in their children’s schoolwork [73]. In a relevant study, it
has been pointed out that many secondary education students in Turkey were introduced to the
renewable energy entity during their secondary school education [74]. The contribution of greenhouse
gas emissions to environmental degradation, as well as the pronounced role of education driven public
awareness upon environment pollution and petroleum exploration has been pointed out in a study for
Uganda [54].

In the Greek context, environmental sustainability in higher education students has been
investigated in a study on Aegean University [75]. The authors reported important constraints
concerning the promotion of environmental sustainability. Particularly, according to the interviewed
students, the most important constraint is lack of environmental knowledge among the academic
community members. Another critical issue is lack of environmental projects funding from
private-based ownership, since Greek university funding is mainly state-dependent [75]. Furthermore,
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a study for Greek elementary students in the Prefecture of Evros reveals that students are sensitive to
energy management issues and recycling [76].

Conclusively, a successful adaptation and implementation of an environmental education to
current curricula of secondary education worldwide should reflect the accomplishment of:

• Critical thinking skills [72]: Creative thinking in environmental education remains a greatly
under-researched topic, thus connections must be opened to broader approaches that are
currently narrowing creativity of the relevant researches undertaken to handle environmental
problems [77]. Developing contextual thinking in students seems to be a key-parameter for the
perspectives of educational reforms [78]. Under an environmental education context, the need
for active engagement with environmental topics and the active participation in monitoring and
problem-solving activities should prevail over the need for obtaining individual knowledge [78].
Educational activities play a dominant role to educate students how to take initiatives, set
goals, make decisions, handle information data, and be engaged to creative argumentation and
productive criticism [67].

• The entities of “sustainability” and “environmental clubs” that reflect how these notions can
help both teachers and learners to develop all skills and positive attitudes’ needed towards the
environmental sustainability [79]. In a relevant study, it was pointed out that biodiversity loss has
encouraged scientists to begin promoting the idea of ecosystem services that can be offered to
humans to be active supporters of conservation policies. To this end, the concept of ecosystem
services can be designed to communicate societal needs. This societal viewpoint is perfectly served
by the school system because it plays a key role in educating students to be active and responsible
citizens [80]. In another study, the link between the “sustainable development” concept and
development was investigated [81]. This author proposed some examples of sustainability
integration in new textbooks for primary education. Under this research framework, it was
illustrated the extent of curricular materials that could contribute to developing skills, values, and
attitudes aligned with sustainable development perspectives [81].

• The elevation of the environment as a vital natural asset that strengthens the proactive and active
inquiry to promote problem-based learning approaches in real environment-degradation issues.
Under this framework, technology can also be used as a supportive tool that induces a new
educational approach, not just to be used in reproducing traditional teaching roles that are based
in conservative repetition of environmental concepts [82]. Students and citizens familiar with the
methodological tools of web-repositories and web-quests for environmental education can assist
in promoting environmental affection [83].

• Key-project stakeholders to explore the challenges of project sustainability and promote
participation. Applying the principles of interdisciplinary learning theory, the contradictions that
emerge from the interaction between different project stakeholders can be rationalized and taught
within the school environment, as powerful sources for learning [84].

3. Materials and Methods

The purpose of this study was the classification of students according to their profile on
environmental awareness. Data collection was performed using a structured questionnaire
including various dichotomous type questions and Likert type questions on the topics of school
and family role toward environmental behavior, students’ environmental consciousness and
environmental knowledge.

The statistical methods used in this study included descriptive statistics, reliability analysis,
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis by using the K-means algorithm. K-means
clustering is applicable because of the large sample size [85]. This statistical process initiates by
assigning temporary k-centroids. If the distance of an observation from the center is higher than the
shortest distance between that center and all other centers, this observation replaces the nearest cluster
center. The centers are continually re-evaluated, based on the above criteria through a loop process.
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The process is repeated until there is no change in the centers or the convergence criterion has been
achieved [85–87].

In the Results Section, the socio-demographic profile and respondents’ opinion on environmental
questions are presented. Affirmative responses to the dichotomous (yes/no) variables are expressed as
percentages of the total sample, whereas responses to Likert-type questions are presented by using the
mean and standard deviation. Subsequently, reliability analysis by using Cronbach’s alpha is deployed.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) method is afterwards used to identify factors (components). The
same methodology was applied in an analogous study for the energy behavior of secondary education
Greek students in Grevena [88]. In this method, each one of the identified factors (components)
interprets a percentage of the variance that has not been captured by previous factors (components).
The final number of factors (components) is determined according to the Kaiser criterion, where a
factor is created when the calculated eigenvalue is greater than 1. Finally, by using the variables created
from the PCA method, k-mean analysis estimated the number of students included in each cluster,
sustaining common environmental characteristics.

This research was conducted during 2014 within Larissa Regional Unit (Figure 1). The research
area is in the northeastern part of Thessaly, where Larissa is largest regional unit at about 5381 km2

occupying 38.3% of the total area of the Region [89]. The population is 284,420 inhabitants according to
the 2011 National Statistical Service census. The economic character of Larissa Regional Unit is outlined
under the three main economic sectors (primary, secondary and tertiary). The primary sector is a key
activity for the area and is characterized by: (a) low field resting rate; (b) the dominance of arable crops;
and (c) minor contribution of forestry and fishery products. The secondary economic sector is focused
on processing of agricultural products. There are also activities such as wood processing, textiles,
garment production, food, paper, engineering and machining. The tertiary economic sector is mainly
dominated by commercial activity and industry services owing to the area’s strategic geographical
position on the county map.
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Under the research framework of this study, students attending the third grade of Secondary
education schools constituted the research population. The total number of students (15 year old)
attending the third grade, at the Regional Unit of Larissa at the time of the survey, was 2589 [92]. The
sample of this research consisted of 270 students, accounting for 10.4% of the total student population
attending the third Grade of secondary education (Table 1). Concerning sample size calculation,
according a formula provided by the CheckMarket survey company [93], for a confidence level of 95%,
we expected an error margin of 5.65% for our analysis. The sample was taken from four representative
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schools of the research area: the 1st Secondary school of Larissa, the 1st High School of Elassona, the
1st Secondary School of Farsala, and the 2nd Secondary school of Tyrnavos (Table 1). The selection
of those specific school units was undertaken under the basis that they capture the characteristics
of the typical school units operating in the region. The research area included urban areas (Larissa
and Tyrnavos), semi-mountainous areas with large livestock activities (Elassona) and suburban areas
(Farsala). These four sampled cities are the largest ones throughout the research, while the selected
school units gather students from all their surrounding areas. Another fundamental precondition for
the sampling stratification was the representation of all social strata and all occupational professions
of the local inhabitants. The sample selection of students in the third grade of Secondary school
was considered appropriate since there exist taught courses upon environmental education. This
approach matches the scopes of the conducted research, since under the educational curricula and
the deliverable learning outcomes, students have already engaged in energy issues under the taught
courses of Science and Technology. Therefore, in the context of the interdisciplinary teaching of
courses and consequently of the wider acquisition of knowledge and skills, it is argued that students
sustain appropriate cognitive capacities and knowledge background to be familiarized with the set
of the surveyed questions. Indeed, students at the age of 15 years who have undertaken the formal
educational curriculum, have already developed formal thinking which enables them to theoretically
deepen their thought and manipulate information in such way that they can clearly and accurately
express their personal views and worldview experiences [71].

Table 1. Socio-geographic features of the schools and corresponding number of students who
participated in the survey.

School Unit (All
Units Are in

Central Greece)

Total Number of
Students in
Third Grade

Number of Students
Participated in

the Survey
School Location Parameters

1 1st Secondary
school of Larissa 65 65 School in urban area

2 2nd Secondary
school of Tyrnavos 56 56 School in urban area with high

agricultural activity

3 1st Secondary
school of Elassona 119 83

School in semi-urban and
semi-mountainous areas rich

in livestock activity

4 1st Secondary
school of Farsala 66 66

School in semi-urban area
with developed agricultural

and livestock activities

Total 309 270

We cannot overlook that people in a survey do not only represent theories, words, and numbers.
Every participant in a survey must be “treated” with respect and courtesy, especially in the case
of underaged participants. The ethics of research with children needs to balance between different
conditions. On the one hand, it is necessary to avoid or minimize damage caused by research and to
ensure the protection of children and young people and, on the other hand, research needs to be alert to
the dangers and harm caused by the concealment of children’s opinions and experiences by excluding
them. Consensus, confidentiality and anonymity were the three ethical parameters of this research.
In addition, this study was about human emotions. Following the suggestion of Seale and Filmer [94],
there is a moral “obligation” not to take advantage of the time and confidence of the participants.
In this research we followed articles 3 and 12 on the Rights of the Child of the United Nations [95]
(UNCRC), which also applies to the Greek legal context. Article 3 provides that the child’s interests are
a fundamental prerequisite for all actions relating to the child. Article 12 requires that children have,
depending on their age and maturity, the ability to form opinions, the right to freely express themselves
and their views on all matters concerning them. Permission to conduct the survey was initially granted
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by the School Directors, as proposed by relevant literature for research in education [96,97]. A visit to
the students’ classroom was afterwards carried out with the escort of the teacher, briefly informing
the students about the process of conducting the research. Students were informed by the researcher
about the purpose of the visit and the process of completing the questionnaire. The participants in the
survey were asked to complete the questionnaire as reliably as possible by honestly answering the
questions in an anonymous manner, without the physical presence of their educators. The completion
of the process required one teaching hour for each class. Research conditions could be characterized as
excellent since there was a climate of collaboration between students, teachers and researchers.

The questionnaire was written in a way to be understandable, to be complemented by all
participants, to minimize potential errors and not be boring or tiring. It consists of four sections:
Section A is divided into two subsections. Subsection A1 includes the socio-demographics, such as
place of residence, parents’ occupation and personal details. Under Subsection A2, there are questions
about students’ level of knowledge related to ecological awareness, information on ecological and
environmental terms and student habits towards environment. Section B includes questions concerning
the role of school and family towards environmental motivation, as well as some conceptual questions
about students’ environmental sensitivity. Section C consists of questions on students’ self-evaluation
concerning environmental knowledge, environmental education and willingness to participate in
ecological activities. In conclusion, the content of the questionnaire included information and data
related to actions concerning energy use and “green” behavior taken inside and outside the classroom.

4. Results

The sample consists of 270 students attending the third grade of secondary education, with
an average age of 15 years, while the students’ place of residence is the same as the place of the
school (Table 1). Regarding gender, 49.6% of the students are boys and 50.4% are girls. About the
overall school performance of the sample, 40.4% of students have an average score of 18.1 to 20
(with a maximum of 20), while 35.6% achieved a performance from 16.1 to 18. The remaining 24%
of the sample achieved a graduation grade lower than 16. In response to family statues, 13.7% live
in a three-member family, 53% live in a four-member (two parents and two children), 25% live in
five-member family and 9% live in large families of six or more members. Regarding type of residence,
55% of students live in detached houses while the remaining 45% reside in apartment blocks. The
educational level of the parents is high, since the parents of 40% of the students surveyed are higher
education graduates, with the parents of 27.4% and 12% of the students surveyed being high school
and secondary high school graduates, respectively. Concerning the professional occupation of the
father, the predominant profession is “freelancer” with 27%, followed by “private employee” with
22.6%. Moreover, 21.9% are civil servants and 21.5% are farmers. Regarding the mother’s professional
situation, the highest percentage of 27.4% are unemployed/households followed by 25.2% and 18.5%
who are civil servants and private employees, respectively.

The overall responses of students to the three environmental-driven sections of the survey are
outlined in Tables 2–4. In Table 2, Section A focuses on students’ self-reported knowledge on general
environmental subjects and the various energy sources (see Appendix A).

Table 2. Questionnaire Section A: Answers Synopsis.

Positive Answers on Dichotomous Type Questions Responses Percent of Cases

Are you familiar with Renewable Energy Sources? 260 96.30%
Are you familiar with non-Renewable Energy Sources? 246 91.11%
Do you know the meaning of the word “Ecology”? 219 81.11%
Do you know about the ecological problem? 216 80.00%
Are you familiar with the term “Energy Crisis”? 160 59.26%
Does your school use Renewable Energy Sources? 35 12.96%
Have you joint environmental programs in your school? 146 54.07%
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Table 2. Cont.

Positive Answers on Dichotomous Type Questions Responses Percent of Cases

Are you taking part in an environmental program now? 63 23.33%
Is there currently an environmental program running? 148 54.81%
Have you used your PC for accessing environmental information? 78 28.89%
Do you use the School Library for environmental information? 52 19.26%
Do you have home internet connection? 256 94.81%
Do you know if there is a Public Library in your area? 222 82.22%
Do you turn off classroom lights during breaks? 229 84.81%
Do you use public transportation for school? 69 25.56%
Do you go to school on foot? 180 66.67%
Do you use a bike for moving to and from school? 85 31.48%
Is there a recycle bin in your school? 231 85.56%
Do you use the recycle bin in your school? 155 57.41%
Do you use school supplies derived from recycled materials? 129 47.78%
Are you familiar with low energy consumption appliances? 188 69.63%
Would you buy a low energy consumption electric device with higher price? 164 60.74%

Table 3. Questionnaire Section B: Answers Synopsis.

(Questionnaire Section B—Variables QB1 to QB10) Var Name Mean Std. Deviation

How important is the existence of a Recycle Bin in your school? QB1 3.98 0.987

How important do you consider school’s contribution to shaping
environmental conscience? QB2 3.88 0.976

Do you think your school should participate in recycling programs? QB3 4.11 0.845

Do you think that your school operates in an energy efficient way? QB4 3.04 1.016

Do you think that using a bicycle reduces energy consumption? QB5 4.10 0.936

Do you believe that Renewable Energy Sources can help solve the
ecological problems of the planet? QB6 3.99 0.925

Do you think that participation in ecologic activities helps
maximizing environmental awareness? QB7 3.95 0.966

Do you agree with the view that harmonious coexistence of
“human-nature” is a prerequisite for the survival of us all? QB8 4.12 0.881

To what extent do you believe co-participation of children—parents
will help in developing energy-saving behavior? QB9 3.81 0.931

To what extent do you think your parents are sensitive to
energy saving? QB10 3.42 1.009

Most students report that they are informed about diverse types of energy sources as well as
energy use and consumption. According to Table 2, the descriptive statistics revealed that around 96%
of the students are familiar with the term “renewable energy sources” and around 80% are familiar
with the word “ecology”. On the contrary, only 60% are familiar with the word “energy crisis” and
only 13% of the students answered positively regarding the use of renewable energy technologies
at school. Around half of the students responded positively concerning their current or previous
participation in environmental programs/actions. A lower percentage of the students of about 30%
responded positively concerning Internet use for retrieving environmental information and around
20% answered positively about using the school library for environmental information.

In Table 3, Section B includes questions on students’ attitudes concerning school and the role of the
family towards environmentalism, as well as general ecological sensitivity questions (see Appendix A).

Concerning schools’ role, results reveal that around 70% students agree or strongly agree on
schools’ contribution to shaping environmental conscience. Around 80% of the students believe that
their school should participate in recycling programs and 75% of the students believe that participation
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in ecological activities motivates environmental awareness. On the contrary, only 35% of the students
agree that their school operates in an energy efficient way while 30% of the students disagree or
totally disagree. By examining students attitude concerning the role of the family, around 45% of the
students agree or totally agree with the content of the question concerning their parents’ environmental
sensitivity while 70% of the students agree that the co-operation of children and parents leads to
energy-saving behavior. There were also three general ecological sensitivity questions concerning the
role of RES towards solving the ecological problem, participation in ecological activities and a question
about the harmonious coexistence of humankind with nature. Students agreed or strongly agreed with
these broad questions, with rates of above 75%.

In Table 4, Section C refers to student environmental knowledge, environmental education and
willingness to participate in environmental actions.

Table 4. Questionnaire Section C: Answers Synopsis.

Questionnaire Section C Var Name Mean Std. Deviation

How would you rate your environmental knowledge level? QC1 3.01 0.871

How would you rate the adequacy of environmental
education you receive? QC5 3.06 0.935

In what extend do you believe that environmental
participation would activate energy behavior? QC6 3.81 0.882

Rate the degree in which the economic crisis has contributed
to energy saving behavior? QC10 3.71 1

Do you believe that your family economic status plays a part
in practicing energy saving behavior? QC11 3.5 0.955

Environmental self-reported knowledge of students is moderate. Only 5% of the students believe
that they have very strong environmental knowledge and 19% believe that they have good knowledge.
On the other hand, around 25% of the students evaluate their environmental knowledge level as low
or very low while 50% of the students have moderate knowledge. Concerning students’ opinion on
environmental education in school, around 30% of the sample yielded a positive answer. Around 45%
believe they receive moderate environmental education at schools and 6% believe they receive no
environmental education at all. Concerning the question on students’ beliefs whether participation
in ecological activities leads to environmental awareness, around 68% agree or totally agree while
8% disagree or totally disagree. A graphical representation of students’ answers can be found in the
Appendix (students’ attitude towards energy and environment).

Reliability analysis is performed using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. The coefficient equals 0.757
and is considered acceptable, according to the empirical scale provided by Darren and Mallery [98].
However, by looking at the last column of Table 5 (Cronbach’s Alpha if Item Deleted), it was noticed
that questions marked in italics seem to reduce overall reliability, i.e., a higher overall alpha index was
reported if these questions were not used at all. Therefore, for reasons of analysis simplification and
increased reliability, a decision to drop variables QB4, QB10 and QC10 was taken.

After removing the three variables marked in bold in Table 5, running a corrected trial revealed
that Cronbach’s Alpha index is higher (0.771).

By calculating the correlation matrix, we noticed that statistically significant correlation exists
between most of the variables, thus several tests to check the appropriateness of data for factor analysis
were deployed. KMO measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were used to
test data appropriateness for factor analysis. KMO measure for our data equals 0.822, indicative that
the correlations between the variables are satisfactory for factor analysis to be performed. Ideally, the
KMO index should take values >0.8, although values >0.55 are considered acceptable. Another test of
appropriateness for factor analysis is Bartlett’s test of sphericity. It tests the null hypothesis that the
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sample comes from a normal multivariate population, by using the x2 distribution. The value of the x2

test function is 602.912 with 66 degrees of freedom, indicating statistical significance at the 0.001 level,
which satisfies the assumption that the data are suitable for factor analysis.

Table 5. Cronbach’s Alpha reliability analysis.

Var Name Scale Mean If
Item Deleted

Scale Variance If
Item Deleted

Corrected Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach’s Alpha
If Item Deleted

QB1 51.51 40.519 0.314 0.749
QB2 51.60 38.017 0.537 0.727
QB3 51.38 39.827 0.459 0.736
QB5 51.39 41.376 0.264 0.753
QB6 51.49 39.909 0.400 0.741
QB7 51.54 38.525 0.498 0.731
QB8 51.36 40.039 0.414 0.740
QB9 51.67 39.306 0.450 0.736
QC1 52.48 40.057 0.419 0.739
QC5 52.43 40.625 0.330 0.747
QC6 51.67 39.864 0.430 0.738
QC11 51.99 40.093 0.366 0.744
QB4 52.45 42.166 0.169 0.763

QB10 52.06 41.963 0.188 0.761
QC10 51.77 41.665 0.214 0.758

The number of factors to be used for the analysis was estimated using the scree plot and confirmed
with the Kaiser criterion (Figure 2).
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By looking at the scree plot and using Kaiser’s empirical criterion, which suggests setting the
number of components equal to the components having eigenvalue > 1, we concluded that three
factors are appropriate for this analysis.

By using Principal Component Method (PCA), loadings were calculated for the three factors
(components), as presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Initial component matrix.

Initial Component Matrix
Component

1 2 3

How important do you consider school’s contribution to shaping
environmental conscience? 0.722 −0.311 −0.247

Do you think that participation in ecologic activities helps
minimizing environmental awareness? 0.680 −0.264 0.210

Do you think your school should participate in recycling programs? 0.634 −0.339 0.132

To what extent do you believe co-participation of children—parents
will help in developing energy-saving behavior? 0.586 −0.156 −0.296

In what extend do you believe that environmental participation
would activate energy behavior? 0.586 0.312

Do you agree with the view that harmonious coexistence of
“human-nature” is a prerequisite for the survival of us all? 0.549 0.330 −0.159

Do you believe that Renewable Energy Sources can help solve the
ecological problems of the planet? 0.545 0.448

How important is the existence of a Recycle Bin in your school? 0.480 −0.322 −0.396

Do you believe that your family economic status plays a part in
practicing energy saving behavior? 0.445 0.140 0.136

How would you rate the adequacy of environmental education
you receive? 0.371 0.626 −0.226

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

In Table 6, high factor loadings do not support the identification of the factors, so an orthogonal
rotation of the initial matrix is required. The total variance explained by the factors is presented in
Table 7 under “Extraction of Sums of Squared Loadings”.

Table 7. Total variance explained.

Total Variance Explained

Component
Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %

1 3.541 29.509 29.509 2.289 19.073 19.073
2 1.363 11.358 40.868 2.020 16.835 35.908
3 1.109 9.241 50.109 1.704 14.201 50.109

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

According to Table 7, the first component explains 29.5% of the total variance, and in total all
three components explain 50.11% of the variance. This outcome remarked that all three factors seem to
explain a relative low percentage of the total variance, but it has been reported that in social sciences
information collected usually by questionnaires includes less precision, so a solution that accounts for
60% of the total variance (and in some instances even less) is commonly considered satisfactory [99].

Since the questionnaires were filled by secondary education students and the questions included
their opinion on vague topics, it was decided to keep the proposed factor number according to Kaiser’s
criterion of an eigenvalue greater than 1.

By using the Varimax method and removing scores <0.5, the Rotated Component Matrix and
factor loadings were calculated, and the corresponding outcomes are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8. Rotated Component Matrix: Varimax method.

Rotated Component Matrix
Component

1 2 3

How important do you consider school’s contribution to shaping
environmental conscience? 0.779

How important is the existence of a Recycle Bin in your school? 0.692

To what extent do you believe co-participation of children—parents
will help in developing energy-saving behavior? 0.622

Do you think your school should participate in recycling programs? 0.559

Do you believe that Renewable Energy Sources can help solve the
ecological problems of the planet? 0.689

In what extend do you believe that environmental participation
would activate energy behavior? 0.605

Do you think that using a bicycle reduces energy consumption? 0.598

Do you think that participation in ecologic activities helps
minimizing environmental awareness? 0.510 0.561

Do you believe that your family economic status plays a part in
practicing energy saving behavior?

How would you rate your environmental knowledge level? 0.773

How would you rate the adequacy of environmental education
you receive? 0.756

Do you agree with the view that harmonious coexistence of
“human-nature” is a prerequisite for the survival of us all? 0.563

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

The questions assigned to each component to reflect students’ perceptions fall into three distinct
categories. In the first component of the rotated component matrix, there are questions emphasizing
student perception concerning school and family role towards environmental conscience. Variables
included in the second component refer to “Student’s Environmental conscience”. Variables in the
third component represent “Student’s perception on Environmental Education”. The first component
of the rotated matrix explains 19.1% of the variance while the second component explains 16.8% and
the third component explains 14.2% (see Table 7). The three components are presented on Table 9, and
are referred to as such in the next sections of the analysis.

Table 9. Factors (Components) identification.

Factor Interpretation

1. School and family role towards environment
2. Student’s environmental awareness
3. Student’s environmental education

Our main aim was to divide student population into groups with common characteristics
according to their environmental behavior. To identify the appropriate number of clusters, K-Means
method in SPSS was applied, by inputting all three components that were saved as standardized scale
variables during the factor analysis stage. According to the algorithm, the user must input the initial
number of cluster centers, and observations are assigned to each center with the criterion of the closer
distance so that a cluster is formed. The algorithm continues locating new data centers and stops if
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there is no noticeable difference between two consecutive iterations. For our data, the initial number
of cluster centers was set to four.

K-Means method provides a reliability test via the produced ANOVA. Table 10 depicts the initial
cluster centers for the three factors, in standardized z values (mean = 0, St. dev. = 1).

Table 10. Initial cluster centers: k-means method.

Initial Cluster Centers

1 2 3 4

School and family role towards environment 0.060 −1.045 −3.290 2.131
Environmental awareness 1.225 1.367 −2.757 −3.133
Environmental Education −3.620 2.451 −2.325 0.380

After 10 iterations, the algorithm stopped by locating no further difference between iterations.
In Table 11, final cluster centers, which were used for the analysis, are located.

Table 11. Final cluster centers, k-means method (highest score is in bold).

Final Cluster Centers

1 2 3 4

School and family role towards environment −0.091 −0.053 −1.859 0.769
Environmental awareness 0.764 0.305 −1.316 −0.717
Environmental Education −0.748 0.962 −0.192 −0.320

By using the ANOVA method, it is observed that the differences in the mean between the clusters
are statistically significant at the 99.9% confidence level (sig. < 0.001) (Table 12).

Table 12. Statistical significance of identified clusters, ANOVA method.

ANOVA

Cluster Error
F Sig.

Mean Square df Mean Square df

School and family role towards environment 44.092 3 0.514 266 85.782 0.000
Environmental awareness 45.463 3 0.499 266 91.193 0.000
Environmental Education 45.514 3 0.498 266 91.401 0.000

Concerning the 1st factor, “School and family role towards environment”, Cluster 4 yielded the
highest positive normalized score, as can be seen in Table 10, which presents the final cluster centers.
Clusters 1–3, on the contrary, yielded a below average score. Cluster 3, which includes 25 students, has
the lowest score.

Concerning the second factor, “Students’ Environmental Awareness”, Clusters 1 and 2 have
an above average normalized score. Clusters 3 and 4 sustain scores lower than average. Furthermore,
around 2/3 of the students (Clusters 3 and 4 include 62% of the students) scored above average in
the factor “environmental awareness”, thus it seems most secondary level students are currently
environmentally active.

In Table 13, the total number of students, as calculated by the K-means, is presented.
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Table 13. Cluster size.

Number of Students in Each Cluster

Cluster 1 78
2 91
3 25
4 76

Total 270

Concerning the third factor, “Students’ Environmental Education”, Cluster 2 revealed an above
average normalized score (see Table 11). Clusters 1, 3 and 4 yielded a negative normalized average
score and Cluster 1 sustained the lowest score on this factor. These important findings revealed that
most students considered their environmental knowledge and education to be inadequate.

By looking at the four identified student groups from cluster analysis, Cluster 1 seems to
experience low environmental education, is environmentally active, and has a low expectation for
school and family contribution towards environmental awareness. This student group seems to
disregard school and family role towards the environment, exhibits environmental awareness and
yielded a low score in evaluating their environmental education level. They can be characterized as
“the ecologists, need education”. Cluster 2 is the biggest student cluster, representing around 1/3 of
the sample. Secondary education students belonging to Cluster 2 seem to have an appropriate level of
environmental education, are environmentally sensitive and take the role of school and family into
account towards environmental activation. These students are characterized as the “environmentally
activated”. Cluster 3 represents the minority of the student sample (9.2%), disregards school and
family role towards the environment, exhibits low environmental awareness and yielded a low score
in evaluating their environmental education level. They can be characterized as “environmentally
indifferent”. Cluster 4 represents 28.1% of the sample, considers school and family role towards
environmental motivation to be very significant and sustained low scores on environmental awareness
and environmental education. Cluster 4 is the most challenging student cluster, as it seems that
those students depend on school role and are willing to become environmentally active in the
future within the “green” school environment. This student minority seems to be interested in
forming an environmentally focused behavior and can be characterized as the “school motivated and
potentially active”.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

This study investigated the accumulated knowledge, the prevailing attitudes, and the energy
habits of students at secondary education in the prefecture of Larissa. The study focused on
determining the students’ environmental behavior and their attitudes towards environmental
sustainability. Specifically, the key-areas examined are: (a) the familiarity of students with the concept
of energy; (b) their accumulated knowledge and their assimilation of the topics of renewable and
conventional energy; (c) students’ attitudes towards energy saving and integrated/multifaceted
environmental protection; (d) their habits concerning efficient energy use; and (e) the applicability of
environment-driven knowledge to students’ attitudes and habits.

Concerning students’ wider knowledge on various environmental issues and energy sources,
the results of the study were noteworthy, since 96.30% of students self-reported to be extensively
knowledgeable about the diverse types of energy sources while, on the other hand, only 60% reported
to be aware of the term of “energy crisis”. Students’ awareness towards environment was evident in
their daily habits. A proportion of 85% turns off the lights during breaks, 54% have joined voluntary
environmental programs organized by their schools, 78% believe that it is important for the school to
have recycle bins and around 60% would buy a low energy consumption electric device with higher
price. Concerning school role, around 80% of the students believe their schools should participate
in recycling, 2/3 of the students consider that the school environment can contribute and support
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their environmentally-based initiative and 75% of them find participation in ecological activities to be
equally important in improving awareness. In parallel, the role of family is of utmost importance since
70% of the students believe that the family environment in collaboration with their teachers’ creativity
can encourage them in environmental-oriented educational activities, even though 45% of students
believe that they have received modest environmental education, while only 30% state that they have
received adequate environmental education. In a methodological overview, for several Likert scale
questions, factor analysis under the PCA approach was used. This method extracted three factors,
interpreting students’ behavior. Consequently, according to the identified factors, priority should be
given to three dimensions: “School and family role towards environmental conscience”, “Student’s
Degree of Environmental conscience and “Student’s Degree of Environmental Education”.

Concerning the factor of “School and family role”, it has been reported that individual-oriented
energy behavior is an extremely complex issue that is determined by many parameters, such as the
intrinsic socio-economic status [100]. Thus, adult family members should be aware that the energy
behavior within the household greatly influences the energy behavior of their children. Furthermore,
the purpose of a “sustainable school” is not only to help children acquire environmental literacy and
understand the dimensions of sustainability. The main goal of such an educational reform is to change
the school itself in promoting sustainability and helping today students to follow sustainable practices
in their everyday life. Such schools have managed to raise students’ environmental consciousness [101].
Concerning the factor named as “Student’s Degree of Environmental conscience”, emphasis should be
placed even at primary education level, for the availability of resource material and information—such
as renewable energy educational software or laboratory applications—which should be available
to students, in the form of educational games and activities. Concerning student’s environmental
education, it is reported that the extent of curricular materials on environmental and energy subjects
could contribute to developing skills, values, and attitudes aligned with sustainable development
perspectives [81].

Grouping the sample into clusters by using the K-means method enabled the identification of
four different student clusters. These clusters reflected differences of environmental attitudes that
were reported among students. More specifically, the clusters segmented the student sample under the
following sub-groups: (1) the ecologists, need education; (2) the environmentally activated, which is
the largest group; (3) the environmentally indifferent, which is the smallest group; and (4) the school
motivated and potentially active. Except for Cluster 2 (environmentally activated), all other clusters
require more environmental education. Furthermore Clusters 1 and 2 need more support from family
and school towards environmental issues. Custer 4, representing 28% of the sample, has adequate
support from family but needs more motivation and education to become active. Finally, there is
a minority of students (9.2%) that seem completely indifferent to the environmental issues.

It is noteworthy that students require a more solid environmental education than current taught
courses offer. By looking at students’ responses, it becomes evident that school and family background
are expected to play a key role in assisting students overcome the future challenges in the energy sector.
In this respect, younger and senior family members must be soundly educated and collaborate with
each other. Moreover, initiatives taken by the formal educational system must be encouraged, enabling
students to become aware of energy and inspire changes from conservative perspectives of energy
behavior. Energy education taught courses can be further incorporated into humanitarian, social, and
natural sciences, respectively. Education is an interdisciplinary area of a wide consortium of sciences
where decisions about taught content, resources’ allocation, and learning deliverables/outcomes are
made at regional and national level. Cultural and national aspects are also directly affecting the
learning environment and the abiding public-driven policies. However, energy issues are prevailing
across Europe and their inclusion in the school curricula should be a European-level priority, too.
Furthermore, the core of learning process is still focusing on local action and it must be adaptable to
each student cognitive background. To this end, focusing environmental topics on energy education,
the abiding energy-based policies should bring together energy, environment, and economics, giving a
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rational basis for decision-making. Many educational courses on environmental issues also incorporate
energy studies—but usually only towards the viewpoint of sustainable development.

However, there is still an imperative need of specific energy education programs to be developed
that could formulate the basis of cultivating the behavioral consciousness of current and future
energy consumers. These programs should not only focus on environmental deterioration but also
on the advantages abided to RES, since the expansion of RES usage can positively contribute to life
quality [102]. The main policies concerned must increase all students’ awareness by educating them on
the capabilities, pricing, and multifaceted impact of the various energy sources (both renewable and
conventional). Such policies should further consider local energy availability/backup technologies
and requirements, together with localized climatic and cultural characteristics. In parallel, the content
of educational curricula should remain consistent with national and international priorities, reflecting
the values of “thinking globally, acting locally”. By understanding the measures established through
currently applied energy policies, students should become capable of being creatively involved in
shaping a viable RES-driven future.

Author Contributions: V.P. designed the experimental framework and collected the data. V.P., S.N. and M.C.
carried out the implementation, performed the calculations and the computer programming. G.L.K. and G.A.
gathered and implemented all the theoretical background of the paper, having the input from the experimental
development. G.A., G.L.K., and S.N. reviewed and discussed the results of the study.
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Students general environmental knowledge

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Are you familiar with Renewable Energy Sources?

Are you familiar with non-Renewable Energy
Sources?

Do you know the meaning of the word "Ecology"?

Are you familiar with the ecological problem?

Are you familiar with the term "Energy Crisis"?

Are you familiar with low energy consumption
electrical devices?
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